Introduction {#sec1}
============

Cell-based therapies, including stem cell therapies, are uniquely poised for a wide range of clinical applications in the near future. However, a major bottleneck in moving adherent cell-based therapies toward phase II and III clinical trials and commercialization is cost-effective scale-up for manufacture and production of larger good manufacturing practice (GMP)-grade cell banks. Factors that must be considered when scaling up cell production include the seeding surface area and environment, cell type, growth media, cell growth rate, time limitations, harvest and recovery, and reproducibility. Current scale-up options for adherent cells include multiplate-based technologies, microcarrier systems, and packed-bed bioreactors.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] The most common method used for adherent cell expansion is multilayer cell factories. However, this approach has several drawbacks, including the amount of time required for expansion, need for multiple passages, use of an open system, and a limited final cell yield due to availability of incubator space and specialized personnel.

An alternative scale-up method is the use of hollow fiber bioreactor systems, which overcome many of these drawbacks by providing a greater cell culture surface in a smaller footprint, as well as a closed, automated system for controlled temperature and gas exposure and an adjustable flow rate of media to maintain optimal cell culture conditions.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] One of the leading closed automated bioreactors available on the market is the quantum cell expansion (QCE) system from Terumo BCT.[@bib10] The QCE system is composed of a 3-dimensional, functionally closed bioreactor containing 11,500 hollow fibers (2.1 m^2^ surface area), with a flexible protocol management allowing for process optimization for individual cell types. The surface area is equivalent to that of 120 T-175 flasks. This system allows for continuous control over gases, temperature, cell medium feeding, and waste removal, and it has shown reproducibility for generating the final cell product. Several preclinical studies using the QCE system have reported successful expansion and genetic stability of adherent adipose stromal cells[@bib7] and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs).[@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib11] Rojewski and others isolated and expanded bone marrow-derived MSCs using a QCE system for clinical-scale production of GMP-compliant MSCs.[@bib11], [@bib12] Recently, Sheu et al.[@bib13] reported large-scale lentiviral vector production using a QCE system, which offers the potential for manufacturing large quantities of gene therapy vector products.

Another adherent cell type that can benefit from production using this system is neural stem cells (NSCs). Due to their inherent pathotropism to sites of damage in the CNS, NSCs are currently being evaluated in clinical trials for the repair of damage associated with stroke, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, and other neurodegenerative diseases.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22] We are using an adherent, genetically modified allogeneic NSC line that has demonstrated tumor-tropic properties as a delivery vehicle to target enzyme/prodrug gene therapies selectively to glioma foci throughout the brain. To evaluate this approach, we are conducting two first-in-human NSC-mediated gene therapy clinical trials for recurrent glioma patients (ClinicalTrials.gov: [NCT02015819](NCT02015819){#intref0010} and [NCT02192359](NCT02192359){#intref0015}).[@bib23] As these trials progressed from a single-dose regimen to phase I dose escalation and multiple treatment cycles, we found that producing NSC clinical lots through cell factories was no longer sufficient to meet the needs of the trials. Limitations included inability to produce sufficient cell numbers to complete a single study, long expansion times (3--4 weeks) that resulted from limited incubator space, and limited GMP facility availability. In addition, the repeated manual passaging of cells exposed them to metabolic stress and increased the risk of contamination and human error. This mode of production also incurred high production costs due to extended use of GMP production suites and specialized personnel, as well as release testing of multiple clinical lots to complete a given trial. Furthermore, each clinical lot required U.S. FDA approval. Because the QCE system has the potential to overcome these expansion limitations and to allow in unit *ex vivo* adenoviral transduction, we sought to develop a bioreactor-based manufacturing approach to meet the growing clinical production demands of our adherent NSCs.

We now report methods for using the QCE system to optimize laboratory and GMP expansion of an allogeneic, genetically modified NSC line that stably expresses the prodrug-activating enzyme cytosine deaminase (CD-NSCs, HB1.F3.CD21),[@bib7] as well as successful adenoviral transduction of these NSCs within the QCE system to express a modified human carboxylesterase (CE-NSCs, hCE1m6).[@bib22] We reproducibly demonstrated expansion of our clinical-grade CD-NSCs from an initial seeding of a single QCE unit with 5.2 × 10^7^ cells to a harvest of 1.4--3 × 10^9^ CD-NSCs in 7--10 days. This CD-NSC product was equivalent to CD-NSCs produced through conventional flask-based expansion with regard to viability, genetic stability, growth kinetics, tumor tropism, and transgene expression. We then expanded the CD-NSCs in 7 QCE units simultaneously to generate a pooled GMP-grade NSC clinical lot of more than 1.5 × 10^10^ cells in only 9 days from seeding to harvest, versus production of a clinical lot of only 8 × 10^9^ cells in 3--4 weeks in 30 10-layer CellStacks. This QCE-produced GMP CD-NSC clinical lot was approved by the FDA for use in our phase I trial of CD-NSC and 5-flucyotosine for localized production of 5-fluorouracil in recurrent brain tumor patients (ClinicalTrials.gov: [NCT02015819](NCT02015819){#intref0020}). This trial was completed with the QCE-produced CD-NSC clinical lot, and, to our knowledge, was the first patient use of a QCE-manufactured cell product.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Expansion of Adherent NSCs in the QCE System {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------

CD-NSCs grown in conventional flasks were tested for tumor tropism, stability, and viability. To ensure that QCE production did not alter the CD-NSC growth and tumor-tropic properties, we compared CD-NSCs expanded in the QCE system with CD-NSCs expanded by conventional flask-based cultures. For all experiments, we used CD-NSC clinical equivalent research cell banks (stable passages 22--28). The standard protocol for growing HB1.F3.CD NSCs in flasks uses a plating density of 2 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^.[@bib24] However, following recommendations from Terumo scientists, we seeded CD-NSCs into the QCE system at a plating density of 2 × 10^3^cells/cm^2^. Freshly thawed CD-NSCs were seeded into cell culture flasks per standard protocol and grown for 48 hr (initial seeding of 2 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^).[@bib25] Pre-plating of cells in culture for 48 hr was used to ensure the best possible outcome for cell viability and attachment following standard procedures. After 48 hr, CD-NSCs were harvested and seeded into the QCE system (5.2 × 10^7^ NSCs/unit using a plating density of 2 × 10^3^cells/cm^2^). After initial CD-NSC seeding, lactic acid levels were monitored in the conditioned media daily (days 3--7). As the number of cells in the bioreactor increased and the lactate levels increased, we adjusted the medium feed rate (perfusion rate) to the cells daily to maintain optimal growth conditions (i.e., lactic acid levels between 8 and 10 mmol/L) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). After 7 days of growth in the QCE system, cells were then detached using Accutase and collected to assess yield, viability, and doubling time (run A). CD-NSC yield with QCE was 1.4 × 10^9^ cells with \>95% viability and an average doubling time of 33.9 ± 5.4 hr (mean ± SD, n = 4). In comparison, similarly seeded and expanded CD-NSCs harvested on day 9 (run B) yielded 3.0 × 10^9^ CD-NSCs, doubling the cell number from run A, with 98% viability ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).Figure 1Lactic Acid Monitoring of Run A and Characterization of CD-NSCs that Were Propagated in the QCE System(A) Lactic acid concentrations in culture media collected from CD-NSCs grown using the QCE system (run A). Lactic acid levels were maintained at 8--12 mmol/L by increasing the feed rate in the QCE system to limit metabolic stress during the propagation of CD-NSCs. (B) Comparison of QCE-grown or flask-grown CD-NSCs expressing the cell identity marker human nestin (red bars) and CD transgene (blue bars), as assessed by flow cytometry. Samples were run in triplicate (percent positive cells, mean ± SD: 99.94% ± 0.08% \[nestin\]; 93.75% ± 1.3% \[CD\]). These identity tests are part of the cell bank release criteria for CD-NSCs.Table 1Properties of QCE-Produced CD-NSCsRunCell SourceCell Passage at SeedingHarvest (Day)Cell Passage at HarvestCell YieldViability (%)Acultured cells[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}p267p271.4 × 10^9^95Bcultured cells[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}p229p233 × 10^9^98Cfrom thaw[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}p237p241.9 × 10^9^95Dfrom thaw[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}p2311p243.2 × 10^9^98[^3][^4][^5]

We next tested the expansion of CD-NSCs seeded directly into the QCE system from thaw, pursuant to our clinical protocol optimized for expansion efficiency. CD-NSCs were thawed, resuspended in media, counted, and loaded into the QCE system at the same seeding density (2 × 10^3^ cells/cm^2^) as for cells grown for 48 hr post-thaw. CD-NSCs were then propagated for 7 days (run C) or 11 days (run D) in the QCE system to determine the maximum length of time and yield of CD-NSCs (based on time to confluence, as determined by lactic acid levels). Lactic acid levels were monitored daily, as above, and the medium flow rate was adjusted accordingly. Runs C and D yielded 1.9 × 10^9^ and 3.2 × 10^9^ cells, respectively, and both runs had cell viability \>95% ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences in terms of viability and chromosomal stability (normal karyotype) were found between the seeding of CD-NSCs in the QCE system when propagated *in vitro* for 48 hr versus directly from thaw.

For clinical release tests, we confirmed cell identity by immunostaining by flow cytometry using anti-human nestin and *E. coli* (bacterial) cytosine deaminase (bCD) antibodies. Immunostaining was performed on cells from all QCE runs (A--D) and compared to that of cells grown in flasks. Flow cytometry revealed that cells harvested from the QCE system had similar expression of human nestin and bCD as cells plated in flasks ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). We performed short tandem repeat (STR) loci profiling of cell products from runs B--F. STR results showed identical locus identification and a 100% match for a reference CD-NSC cell bank propagated in flasks. Human leukocyte antigen (HLA) typing of HB1.F3.CD cells also confirmed an identical match to the reference cell bank that was propagated by conventional cell culture. This suggests that growing cells in the QCE system is a valid and more efficient approach for clinical cell expansion.

Growth of cells in the QCE system is continuous from cell seeding to cell harvest, whereas cells grown in flasks must be counted at set time points to determine cell doubling. To calculate the population doubling time (PDT) for cells grown in the QCE system, we used a formula developed by Lambrechts et al.[@bib5] This formula uses initial and final cell numbers that include lag phase and possible stationary growth phase. Growth kinetics of cells grown in the QCE system were calculated as follows: expansion factor (EF) = number of cells harvested/number of cells seeded; number of population doublings per passage (PD) = log~2~ (EF); PDT = culture time/PD. Cells grown in the QCE system had an average doubling time ranging from 30 to 40 hr, similar to conventional culture (or cell factories), for which doubling time of CD-NSCs was 30--35 hr.[@bib26] Therefore, the collective promising results obtained from optimizing CD-NSC propagation using the QCE system led us to apply this method to GMP manufacture of a CD-NSC clinical lot.

GMP Manufacture of a CD-NSC Clinical Lot Using the QCE System {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A GMP-compliant clinical lot of CD-NSCs cells was produced in the QCE system in accordance with our established standard operating procedures (SOPs). For this production, seven Quantum bioreactors (manufacturing plan summarized in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A) were prepared per an established protocol (see the [Materials and Methods](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}), loading 5.2 × 10^7^ cells per each QCE unit. Of these 5.2 × 10^7^ cells, 4 × 10^7^ cells adhered to the inside of the hollow fibers of the bioreactor, and the remaining 1.2 × 10^7^ cells adhered to the tubing set outside of the bioreactor due to the dispersion of cells in the QCE bioreactor during loading (per Terumo QCE setup). Lactic acid readings were recorded daily for 7 days starting on day 1 post-seeding, and lactic acid levels were maintained between 8 and 12 mmol/L by adjusting medium flow rate daily until cell harvest ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Each of the 7 QCE systems was harvested individually, and cells were stained with trypan blue to determine cell count and viability. Cells were then pooled.Figure 2QCE-Based Production of a Clinical Bank of CD-NSCs under GMP Conditions(A) Schematic of production flow for CD-NSCs manufactured under cGMP (ISO-7) conditions. (B) Lactic acid levels for CD-NSCs for 36--171 hr after cell loading in 7 QCE units that were used to generate a pooled clinical cell bank. Multiple t test of repeated treatments showed no statistical differences among lactic acid levels for the 7 reactors.

This yielded 1.5 × 10^10^ CD-NSCs with a viability of \>98% ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). A total of 260 vials of CD-NSCs (6 × 10^7^ cells/2.5 mL Cryostor10) was frozen down in liquid nitrogen. This QCE bank underwent working cell bank (WCB) release tests, as was done for our previous CellStacks-generated WCB.[@bib25] WCB tests included CD-NSC viability, cell recovery post-thaw, identity tests for human nestin and bCD, and karyotype analysis. CD-NSCs produced using CellStacks or QCE systems were comparable in terms of key characteristics, and all the required criteria were passed ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). However, there was a substantial difference in production time---8 days for QCE systems versus 21 days for conventional CellStacks ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Following review and approval by the U.S. FDA, this QCE-produced clinical lot was used for 7 patients, completing our phase I trial for patients with recurrent glioma.Table 2Cell Yield and Viability of CD-NSCs from QCE Units Producing GMP Clinical LotQCE Unit NumberCell CountViability (%)12.5 × 10^9^9722.1 × 10^9^9832.4 × 10^9^9742.1 × 10^9^9651.9 × 10^9^9761.9 × 10^9^9472.5 × 10^9^97Pooled 1--71.5 × 101098Table 3Analytical Summary of Cell Banks Made by Conventional Methods as Compared to QCE BankGMP WCBsLot 1Lot 2Lot 3Manufacturingcell factorycell factoryQCESterility USPno growthno growthno growthBacteriostasis and fungistasis-qualification of sterility testingnon-inhibitorynon-inhibitorynon-inhibitoryMycoplasma USPnegativenegativenegativeMycoplasmastasisnon-inhibitorynon-inhibitorynon-inhibitoryEndotoxin0.082 EU/mL\<0.050 EU/mL0.207 EU/mL*In vitro* viral assaynegativenegativenegativeCell line identityhuman originhuman originhuman originViability at thaw (%)929194Viable cell concentration on thaw2.4 × 10^7^ cells/mL2.9 × 10^7^ cells/mL2.2 × 10^7^ cells/mLTransgene expression (%) (CD)96.3095.5299.61RCR assay using Mus Dunni cellsnegativenegativenegativeRCR assay using SC1 cellsnegativenegativenegativeKaryotype46 XX \[20\]46 XX \[20\]46 XX \[20\]Production time (days)21218Total product yield4.9 × 10^9^8.6 × 10^9^1.5 × 10^10^

Adenoviral Transduction of Adherent NSCs in the QCE System {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

CD-NSCs were further modified by adenoviral transduction to secrete a modified human carboxylesterase (CE), hCE1m6 (CE-NSCs).[@bib26], [@bib27] CE converts irinotecan (CPT-11) to its 1,000× more potent topoisomerase-1 inhibitor SN-38.[@bib26] Based on our previous SOPs for adenoviral transduction in conventional culture, we established a protocol for adenoviral transduction of the CD-NSCs within QCE systems. Freshly thawed CD-NSCs (passage 24) were loaded directly into a QCE bioreactor and propagated. On day 7, cells were transduced with adenovirus encoding hCE1m6 (Adv.hCE1m6; MOI of 13.2 or 20) to generate CE-NSCs ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, runs E and F).[@bib26] Throughout QCE propagation, the medium flow rate was adjusted based on lactic acid levels, as described above. On day 8, cells were harvested and frozen in cryovials at a density of 2.6 × 10^7^ cell/mL in Cryostor10. Upon thaw, CE-NSCs were analyzed for recovery, viability, and bCD expression, as was done previously for runs A--D ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For run E (CD-NSCs transduced with an Adv.hCE1m6 MOI of 13.2), we harvested 1.5 × 10^9^ cells with a viability of 89%. For run F (CD-NSCs transduced with an Adv.hCE1m6 MOI of 20), we harvested 1.8 × 10^9^ cells with a viability of 96%, demonstrating similar outcomes for these parameters ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, CE transgene activity was assessed on days 2--4 post-plating using an established *o*-Nitropenyl acetate (*o*-NPA) functional assay.[@bib28] We have previously determined that CE activity reaches a maximum at day 4 after thaw in culture.[@bib26] CE activity on day 4 was 750 nmol/min/mL and 882 nmol/min/mL for runs E and F, respectively ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These results show that transduction is possible in the QCE system and gives comparable results to flask-based transductions.Table 4Properties of QCE-Adenovirally Transduced CE-NSCsRunCell Passage at SeedingAdenoviral Transduction 24 hr prior to HarvestHarvest (Day)Cell Passage at HarvestCell YieldViability (%)Doubling Time (hr)Ep24hCE1m6 MOI 13.28p251.5 × 10^9^8936.7Fp24hCE1m6 MOI 208p251.8 × 10^9^9635.1Figure 3Adenoviral Transduction of NSCs Using the QCE SystemCD-NSCs were transduced with Adv.hCE1m6 at MOIs of 13.2 and 20 (runs E and F, respectively) on day 7 and harvested the next day. Percent cell recovery (91.12% ± 10.2%), viability (83.1% ± 0.74%), and cell identity test, CD expression (94.3% ± 1.6%) are shown (values mean ± SD). Cell products from runs E and F passed the cell bank release criteria of recovery (\>80%), viability (\>70%), and CD expression (\>70%).Figure 4Functional CE Activity of CE-NSCsCD-NSCs were transduced with adenovirus-hCE1m6 at MOIs of 13.2 and 20 (runs E and F, respectively) on day 7 and harvested the next day. Functional CE activity of CE-NSCs expressing the transgene protein hCE1m6 from days 2 to 4 after thaw in culture is shown (CE activity, mean ± SD: 749 ± 28 \[run E\] and 882.1 ± 56.7 \[run F\] on day 4). The CE activity levels of both cell products corresponded to MOIs used during transduction. Both runs yielded cell products that passed the cell bank release criteria for CE expression of 300 nmol/min/mL on day 4.

To test stability, three frozen vials from runs A--F were randomly selected for release testing, including percent cell recovery and viability upon thaw, percent positive staining for human nestin and bCD, karyotype, and CE functional activity for runs E and F ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). These tests were done to compare QCE results to those of CD-NSCs grown in flasks under GMP conditions. To date, all cells banks propagated using QCE systems have successfully passed the release criteria ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Release Test Results for QCE Runs A--FRelease TestPassing CriteriaABCDEFRecovery post thaw (%)\>808890918410398.3Viability post thaw (%)\>709391928185.682.6Nestin positive (%)\>90100939599.999.999.7bCD positive (%)\>70958192989895.5Karyotypenormalnormalnormalnormalnormalnormalnormal

GMP Manufacture of a Clinical Lot of CE-NSCs Using the QCE System {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

For the GMP manufacturing of a CE-NSC clinical lot, CD-NSCs from our GMP WCB were thawed at passage 26, and 5.2 × 10^7^ cells were loaded into each of 8 QCE units. Lactic acid levels were maintained between 8 and 12 mmol/L, as described above, by adjusting medium flow rate daily until harvest. Two QCE units were excluded from the clinical production on day 9 due to low lactic acid levels, which suggested the cell proliferation was not as robust as for the other 6 units. On day 9, cells from one QCE unit were harvested for cell count to calculate the amount of virus that is needed to transduce the cells. Cells in the remaining 5 QCE units were then transduced with Adv.hCE1m6 at an MOI of 15. On day 10, cells were harvested from the QCE units using the same protocol as described for runs E and F above. Viability and cell count of harvested CE-NSCs were determined for each QCE unit, and then cells were pooled. A total yield of 8 × 10^9^ cells was frozen at 7 × 10^7^ cells/2.5 mL in Cryostor10 ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}), with functional CE activity of pooled cells at 550 nmol/min/mL. This CE-NSC clinical bank was established for a proposed clinical study for the treatment of patients with metastatic neuroblastoma. The clinical cell banks are used in clinical trials under the oversight of the institutional review board.Table 6Cell Yield and Viability of CD-NSCs Transduced with Adv.hCE1m6 in QCE Units Producing GMP Clinical LotQCE Unit NumberCell CountViability (%)11.7 × 10^9^9421.3 × 10^9^9331.5 × 10^9^9241.9 × 10^9^9551.8 × 10^9^94Pooled 1--58 × 10^9^95

### Cell Bank Release Tests {#sec2.4.1}

Three frozen vials from runs A--F were randomly selected for release testing. The cell bank release tests included: cell recovery, cell viability upon thaw, percent positive staining for human nestin and bCD, karyotype, and CE transgene activity (for runs E and F) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All QCE-produced cell banks from runs A--F passed the research cell bank release criteria ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, all GMP clinical cell banks underwent comprehensive testing to fulfill standards in accordance with 21CFR.210, 21.CFR.211, and FDA Guidance.[@bib29]

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

GMP cell expansion using QCE units can overcome many of the limitations of current scale-up methods for adherent cells, thus meeting the growing demand for larger clinical lots as cell-based clinical trials move toward phase II and III studies and commercialization.[@bib7] This approach is relatively simple; does not involve cell (re)-plating; and gases, temperature, and culture media can be controlled and optimized for any adherent cell type.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] Cells harvested from multiple QCE bioreactor units can be combined to produce one clinical lot of 1.5 × 10^10^ cells in a smaller footprint than conventional cell factory-based cultures. This improved efficiency in manufacturing reduces the need for multiple cell banks to be produced and release tested for a given trial, thereby reducing costs. The processing time is reduced due to automated procedures within the system, limiting the undesirable labor-intensive aspect of conventional cell factory-based cultures. The entire cell expansion system, consisting of cartridges and tubing, is single use and disposable, ensuring no contamination from one run to the next.

For our study, CD-NSCs were propagated as an adherent culture in fibronectin-coated hollow fiber membranes, with fully automated medium flow and gas exchange providing a constant supply of nutrients and optimal physiologic conditions for growth of the CD-NSCs. There is a 30% loss of volume due to the tubing network, which is connected to the bioreactor; therefore, 5.2 × 10^7^ cells were loaded for an actual seeding of 4 × 10^7^ cells (2 × 10^3^ cells/cm^2^). NSC proliferation was measured via lactate levels, and medium flow rate was adjusted as lactate levels increased. For flask-based proliferation, cells must be expanded by passaging when they exceed the growth area of the flasks. This requires manipulation of the cells thru enzymatic detachment, which increases the chances of contamination and genomic instability. However, using the QCE system, CD-NSCs were easily expanded and maintained for 7--11 days. Moreover, the CD-NSCs maintained their genetic, functional, and morphologic properties as compared to cells grown in conventional culture flasks. Our results were reproducible across 6 independent runs, including two in which we adenovirally transduced CD-NSCs, and they were consistent with other studies using the QCE system for propagation of other adherent lines.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib11], [@bib12]

Overall, we have developed a novel method for QCE of NSCs, which can be refined for other adherent cell types that can then be used for a multitude of clinical applications by optimizing variables, including cell plating density, medium flow, and propagation time. Our GMP production of a clinical lot of CD-NSCs, by using multiple QCE reactors simultaneously, generated a cell bank 2--3 times larger than that produced using conventional flask-based methods. Following FDA approval for an amendment to the Chemistry Manufacturing and Control section of our investigational new drug (IND) application, we have successfully used this bank in our CD-NSC phase I clinical trial for patients with recurrent glioma. Although two other USA trials have also received FDA approval for cell banks generated using QCE systems,[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib30] we were the first to transplant the final cell product into patients. Finally, having now developed SOPs to adenovirally transduce our HB1.F3.CD NSCs to express a modified human CE (hCE1m6), the GMP clinical lot of hCE1m6-adenovirally transduced NSCs is currently being release tested and reviewed by the FDA for use in an upcoming NSC gene therapy trial for the treatment of metastatic neuroblastoma.[@bib14] In conclusion, the QCE system offers a novel, advanced alternative to conventional methods for the production of scaled-up clinical cell banks for patient use.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Propagation of CD-NSCs in the QCE System: Quantum Protocol Breakdown {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

All steps in the preparation and running of the QCE System (Terumo BCT, Lakewood, CO) were performed using the pre-programmed tasks, which are part of an automated operation system in which all tasks can be modified to meet the needs of the project. These pre-programmed tasks are described with technical details below.

### Load Cell Expansion {#sec4.1.1}

The QCE system single-use disposable set (bioreactor with connections) was loaded onto the machine per the manufacturer's instructions, with multiple cross-checks to ensure proper installation (one technician needed to perform tasks and one to verify).

### Prime Cell Expansion {#sec4.1.2}

The bioreactor was then primed with 2.5 L PBS (1× PBS) (Mediatech, Manassas, VA).

### Coat Bioreactor and Washout {#sec4.1.3}

The hollow fibers of the bioreactor were coated overnight with 100 mL fibronectin (0.05 mg/mL) (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), after which all fluids in the internal capillary (IC) and external capillary (EC) lines were replaced with 2.5 L NSC culture media (composition provided below).

### Condition Media {#sec4.1.4}

In preparation for cell seeding, the media in the QCE system was conditioned by circulating media through the gas transfer module.

### Load Cells with Uniform Suspension {#sec4.1.5}

For all runs, 5.2 × 10^7^ cells in 100 mL NSC media were loaded into a cell inlet bag using a 60-mL Luer-Lok syringe (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) in a biosafety cabinet. The number of cells loaded was 30% greater than the 4 × 10^7^ cells we considered seeded (plating density 2 × 10^3^ cells/cm^2^) to account for cell adhesion to the tubing surrounding the bioreactor in the IC loop. The cell bag was then welded to the cell inlet line using the TSCD -- Q tubing welder (Terumo BCT).

### Custom 1, Attach Cells {#sec4.1.6}

Cells that had been loaded into the lumen of the hollow fibers in the IC loop were allowed to attach for 24 hr (no medium circulation in the IC loop). During this time, circulation of the EC loop supplied the needed glucose feed (4.5 g/L), removed waste products, managed gas exchange (21% O~2~, 5% CO~2~, and 74% nitrogen), and maintained the bioreactor temperature at 37°C.

### Custom 1, Feed Cells {#sec4.1.7}

After the 24-hr attachment period, cells were fed by pumping media over the cells through the IC. The rate of perfusion of fresh media was adjusted to keep the lactate measurements between 8 and 10 mmol/L. Lactate levels were measured once or twice daily. Adjustments were made manually by increasing the medium flow rate when lactic acid levels rose above 10 nmol/L.

### Release and Harvest of Adherent Cells {#sec4.1.8}

Cells were harvested from the QCE system 7--11 days after being loaded into the system. The day of harvest was selected based on observation of a plateau in the total lactate production. Harvesting was accomplished by using the IC/EC washout program, which uses 1.5 L PBS to wash out and replace the media. After the washout, 180 mL Accutase (eBioscience, San Diego, CA) was added to the IC line to displace the PBS in the bioreactor. Accutase was circulated for 10 min to allow for enzymatic release of the cells. The cells inside the IC loop were then flushed with an equal volume of complete NSC media and collected into a cell harvest bag (final volume, 375--400 mL). Cells were collected by centrifugation at 450 × *g*; cell counts and viability were determined using a Guavacyte (Millipore, Billerica, MA) or by trypan blue (product) staining (Gibco, Grand Island, NY).[@bib31]

NSC Culture Media {#sec4.2}
-----------------

HB1.F3.CD21 NSCs were cultured using NSC media prepared from DMEM high glucose (Gibco, Grand Island, NY), with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini Biosciences, West Sacramento, CA) for the manufacturing of research cell banks or 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, GE Healthcare, Logan, UT) for manufacturing of clinical cell banks, and 1% L-glutamine (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY). NSC medium was filtered through a 1-L sterile filter unit (Millipore) prior to use. For the QCE system, 4 L media was prepared and pumped into a Terumo medium bag, which contained an inline 0.2-μm filter (Terumo BCT), using a peristaltic pump (Cole Palmer, Vernon Hills, IL) at 16 L/hr. Medium bags were prepared and replaced as needed.

Preparation of CD-NSCs for the QCE System {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------------------

For runs A and B, CD-NSCs were plated at 2 × 10^4^ cell/cm^2^ into T182 flasks (Genesee, San Diego, CA) and incubated (37°C, 6% CO~2~) for 2 days, after which they were harvested and counted. For all other runs, frozen CD-NSCs were thawed in NSC media and adjusted to a concentration of 5.2 × 10^7^ cells/100 mL. Cells were then loaded into a cell inlet bag using a 60-mL Luer-Lok syringe. The cell bag was then welded to the cell inlet line and loaded onto the QCE system.

CD-NSC Clinical Bank Production {#sec4.4}
-------------------------------

To produce the current GMP (cGMP) clinical bank of CD-NSCs, eight frozen vials of clinical-grade CD-NSCs (frozen at passage 26) were thawed at 37°C using an established SOP (SOP-1955A). Cell number was determined using trypan blue staining, and cells were diluted to 5.2 × 10^7^ cells/100 mL NSC medium, transferred into eight cell inlet bags, and expanded in the QCE system according to SOP-1955A. Harvested cells were pooled and frozen at 6 × 10^7^cells/2.5 mL Cryostor10 (Biolife Solutions, Bothell, WA). Cells were aliquoted (2.5 mL per vial) into 4-mL externally threaded polypropylene cryogenic vials with a conical bottom (Corning 430662) and frozen in a controlled rate freezer (Planer PLC, Middlesex, UK) at cooling rates of −0.1°C/min to 10°C/min until cells reached −80°C, at which point they were transferred to the vapor phase of a liquid nitrogen tank. In total, 260 vials were frozen and stored.

Monitoring of Cell Metabolic Activity {#sec4.5}
-------------------------------------

To measure the metabolic activity of proliferating NSCs in the QCE system, lactate concentrations were measured twice daily using a Nova lactate meter and test strips (Nova Biomedical, Waltham, MA). As the number of cells in the bioreactor increased, as judged by the lactate levels, the feed rate (perfusion rate) to the cells was increased to maintain optimal growth conditions (flow rates were adjusted to keep lactate concentrations between 8 and 10 nmol/L).

Post-production Processing {#sec4.6}
--------------------------

The products of the QCE system runs were frozen in Cryostor10 (Biolife Solutions, Bothell, WA) and stored at −120°C in lN~2~. Representative vials for each run were release tested as described below to ensure cells met all relevant release criteria for a clinical cell bank.

### Release Tests {#sec4.6.1}

One frozen vial was thawed, as per our current clinical SOP, to determine cell viability and recovery. Briefly, CD-NSCs were thawed at 37°C for 3 min, washed, and resuspended in 2% HSA/PFCNS (human serum albumin \[Baxter, West Lake Village, CA\] in CNS Perfusion Fluid \[M Dialysis, Johanneshov, Sweden\]). Cell viability and numbers were quantified using a Guava EasyCyte (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA), and recovery was calculated based on the number of cells that were pre-determined to be in each vial. Cell proliferation was determined by plating 1 × 10^4^ cell/well into each well of a 24-well plate and counting replicate wells daily over 7 days, as previously described.[@bib26]

### Flow Cytometry Identity Assays {#sec4.6.2}

Cell suspensions were stained for human nestin (Nestin antibody, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) and bCD (bCD antibody, BD Pharmingen, San Jose, CA) and analyzed by flow cytometry to measure percentages of Nestin-positive and bCD-positive cells.[@bib24], [@bib25]

### Karyotype Analysis {#sec4.6.3}

Karyotype analysis was performed by the clinical research cytogenetic core facility at City of Hope.

CE-NSC Clinical Bank Production {#sec4.7}
-------------------------------

To enable adenoviral transduction of NSCs in the QCE system, a custom task was designed. This task included the following steps: adding virus to the system in transduction media, 6-hr incubation of cells with virus, followed by the feed-cell protocol overnight. Prior to cell release and harvest, an additional wash step using 2.5 L PBS with Ca (Calcium Chloride, 0.1 g/L), Mg (Magnesium Chloride Hexahydrate, 0.1 g/L), and 10 U/mL heparin was added to the protocol, followed by a wash with 2.5 L PBS without Ca and Mg but containing 10 U/mL heparin. The first wash with Ca and Mg removed all of the media containing virus while maintaining cell adhesion; washes with PBS without Ca and Mg aided in release of cells during enzymatic treatment. Cells were seeded into the QCE system, as described above, and then transduced with replication-deficient adenovirus containing a modified human CE gene (Adv.hCE1m6) on day 7, at an MOI of 13.2 for run E and an MOI of 20 for run F in NSC media containing 10 μg/mL protamine sulfate (APP Pharmaceuticals, Schaumburg, IL).[@bib26] Cells were harvested as described above and frozen in Cryostor10 (Biolife Solutions, Bothell, WA) at 2.4 × 10^7^ cells/mL. Frozen cells were release tested as described above, and CE activity (nmol/min/mL) was measured as previously described.[@bib26] Briefly, a thawed vial of cells was plated at 2 × 10^4^ cell/cm^2^ into a T175 cell culture flask in 12 mL NSC media. Aliquots of 200 μL media were taken daily from day 2 to day 4 and the conversion of *o*-NPA to *o*-Nitrophenol (*o*-NP) was measured on a SpectraMax M3 spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Statistical Analyses {#sec4.8}
--------------------

Statistical analyses and graphs of functions were produced using Prism 6. Analyses of percent cell recovery, viability, and cell identity were measured in triplicate for each run. Column statistics, such as percent positive cells (mean ± SD), were performed for each measurement. Multiple t test of repeated treatments was used to measure statistical difference among samples tested for lactic acid levels.
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